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Court Accepts
Late Petition.
Tells Hopefuls
Student Court in a special meeting yesterday released the complete list of all election candidates
and Voted to accept Johnny Arrela’s petition, although it was not
’turned in on time.
In an unanimous decision
members present, the
from
court accepted A rreola’s pet it bin
becluse of "extenuating circumstances," according to Stan
Ibroonquist, court chief justice.
Ai reola pleaded that because of
class conflicts, an out-of-town appointment and a burned out spark
plug, lie was unable to meet Ow
4 p.m. Tuesday petition deadline.
Candidates entered another
lap of the eleetion race yesterlittle list of elday as the
igibles was released. Forty-four
hopefuls were okayed by a cbeA
of petitions. They are:
President: Jim Cottrell, Don
Hubbard, John Marken and Hank
Ramp.
Vice president: Ray Freeman,
Jerry McCarthy and Vern Perry.
Corresponding secretary: I.ynn
I ..is,
Judie
Recording secretary:
Brooks. Gloria Brown. Phyllis Cartel., Pat Hubbard, Joan ()dell and
Alli,en Sherry.
Treasurer: Jim Faletti. Edwin
Klein and Jim Morley.
Male representative at lArge:
Allan Behr, Bill Frizelle, and Bob
Weiss.
Fcrual,’RuPr’s"tati" at Large:
Ka* Daly, Barbara Fisher. Sai’a
Thompson, Gretchen I’mland and
has sun Tinto+.
Senior representative: Hay
McPherson,
Dale
Hitt rman,
Mary Platt, Leo Fancey.
Junior representative: Dick
Arington. Jac ( lark, Sally her.
ris. Judy Fogarty, Lott Hamilton,
Elizabeth Heath. Kathy nitil
and Rill Squires.
Sophimore represent:11r,, Si!. ha K Emerson, Harrison Gibb,
and Don Ryan.
Male senior just c’: Johnny B.
Arreola, Jr.. Bill Bryan and Chuck
Bucaria.
Female senior justice: Teddy
Gehr.
ii.NOir
f’"
Registration for sessions of the I
West Coast Nature School will begin :it g:30 a.m. Monday in Room
S -I23, according to Dr, Gertrude
W. Cavins, registrar and sem.lary of the school.
First session is scheduled for
Sequoia National Park on June
19-25. There will be an organized
eollet7e camp group for this se’ssion.
Approximately 60 students will
be permitted to attend, Dr, Cavins
stat
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and Drama Department pioduction 111).. ll ll g tonight ill till. lfiti Little
Theater, are, left to right, henneth Rugg. Jim II
Sandra Titan’
and Illaruin Illageman. (SP.’ rage 6 for full details.)
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Nen-Revidents Tlav Pay Wore$180 Tuition Increase Probable
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plain till’
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says that the IIII"dud mY
epettted may happen today."
"I’nexpecte ills right!" sniffled a drenched sandpiper. "it
should hiie been tim today
and instead it’s dui/fling nu
%ay.. that it Ivan ’dear Ii ii, night, hut that it 4)111 be chilly
this eening."
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-The residents of San Jose
really responded to our pagier
drive," Don Ryan. Freshman (’Tics
president. said yesterday display ing he stacks of pais.r lin 1 he
Phi Sigma Kappa house lot.
Today, the last day of collection.
the freshmen will collect papers
in the general area inside the
square formed by McKee road.
Reed street, White road and Hem’ tn: avenue
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A Sig() fee will be attached to,
the tuition of all out-of-state students attending a state college
next fall if a bill which passed the
State Assembly EducatiOn COMmittee yesterday becomes law.
The proposed law will affect
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My sugi.;estion is to make it posModel -ible and necessary for candidates
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campaign speeches, and Foundation outing at Alum Rock
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l’ruted Nations Session in San
Eranreas, nsxt taek. the IRC will ram out other means of making Park, will he held from 2:30 to
stage ,4 mock General Assiintsis their intentions and qualifications 9:30 p.m. Sunday, according to
Session Tuesday night. May 3. known The posters don’t always Mary Ellen Myers. chairman.
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...0. -s will head for San Francisco
ASHLEY COX ASH 6984.
Serving on the committee for
the outing are Mary Ellen Myers
chairman, Maureen Yale and Florence Hyde, iecreat ion Paula
Bland. progriun: and Alice ThrockPierce, food.
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Breahfast - 40c and up
Luncheons -75c
Complete Dinners -51.35
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COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 7 cm. - 9 p.m,
30 SOUTH FIRST STREET

We cater fo parties, bongoes. and se forth
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II C Capwell Co, Oaklar..i
hold
ampus interviews

:

men while they are on vacation:The job involves selling to established customers between San
ancisco and Salinas.
Students interested in these and
other summer jobs should contact
Mrs. E. Ifodson, part time employment secretary, at the Place-

ment Office, Room 100.
CAMP COUNSELING
Santa Clara Boy Scouts of America will hold interviews for camp
counselors Monday from 2 to .1
p.m. They need a fellow to work
with the camp cook, driv. a true’,
and related jobs.

sHow sLATE
STUDIO

CY 24778

In CinemaScope and
Technicolor

"Three for the
Show"
BETTY GRABLE
MARGE and
GOWER CHAMPION
JACK LEMMON

’WOMEN’S PRISON’
IDA LUPINO
JAN STERLING
HOWARD DUFF

CALIFORNIA
"Violent Saturday"
VICTOR MATURE
RICHARD E-GAN
STEPHEN McWALLY
-Plus"CRY VENGEANCE"
MARK STEVENS

United Artists
CY 3-1953

"STRANGE LADY
IN TOWN"
GREER GARSON
ANDREWS

DANA

--Plus"HELL’S OUTPOST"
ROD CAMERON

MAYFAIR THEATER

"FAR COUNTRY"
JAMES STEWART
RUTH ROMAN

"PRINCE OF PLAYERS"
RICHARD BURTON
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Editorial

SARA TOGA

E-N 7-10241

"20,000 LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA"
KIRK DOUGLAS, JAMES MASON
-Plus-DANNY KAYE

"Assignment Children"
El Rancho Drive-in
"FAR COUNTRY"
J-ss %fewer. Ruth tiessas
-Pius"DIAL ’M’ FOR MURDER"
Rey milland. Groc Kfly

Just-a-wanderin’

...by

Janine I.afehr. exchange editor
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Ever sqe the noted I-. odniat k up Cal way, known as the Campanile? Well, neither have I but I’ve seen pictures of it.i Anyhow.
it has a thin, sharp copper spike some 307 feet’above the ground, and
me morning the Bears, as they were strollin’ towards their classes,
looked up and saw a pink and sellow rabbit ’way up on atop the spits..
Weil, now, stuffed rabbits just don’t leap up and hit down
on such things, anti them Golden Bears figured someone must bate
put him there. Via helicopter, maybe?

Fridas. April 29, 1957,
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VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON -MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
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SJS Electronics Major
Wins Science Honor
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John R. Monsen. senior Elec.
i tronics Engineering major, was in!eluded on the National Science
i Foundation’s recently-released list
of fellowship applicants who receied honorable mention in 1955.
The honorable mention .has
brough NIonser inquiries from Notre Dame and the University of
Washington concerning graduate
work, and t he Naval Research
L aborato ry in Washington, D. C
I indicated interest in his futuie
ernplo. mi-nt
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MODESTO STATE?
SACRAMENTO, April 28 1UP)
A state college would he estate.
lished in or near Modesto under
measure approved unanimously by
the Assembly Education Comme.
tee Wednesday.
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said he probably would seek employment with a Bay Area firm.
Dr. Ralph J. Smith. head of th,,
Engineering Department. prais(’it
Monser’s work and expressed his
!belief that he shows great promise
lot’ success in engineering.
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WESLEY FOUNDATION
a

THE METHODIST STUDENT CENTER
Invites you to participate in its Sunday activities:

i

I

2:15-Meet at the First Methodist Church
to go to Alum Rock Pork for MAY
DAY HEY DAY picnic and recreational program
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Lesson - "Eoeriestirog Punishment
Testimonial Meeting, Wed I P ’-
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Eosnoelist,c Service-7 30 P
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THIRD AND SAN ANTONIO STREETS
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7 00 p m -Campbell Club
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STUDENTS - Your Parents’ Comfort
Is Our Concern
For Re ,.,tons . . . Call . . .

ST. FRANCIS MOTEL
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BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
224 Meridian Road
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Personal counseling by appointment - CY 5-6391
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PERSONNEL

9:30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
I:00-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
SAS-COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7:00-SNACK TIME
7:30-EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Posters To Servo You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY. MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR
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FACULTY

To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

I opi’VSIlltillg :1

AXminster 6-4330

Ys011 A $10 to $12 SO W AYE - I
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Perfume by Costa
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WELCOME
STUDENTS

THE CAVALIER
Ni Islt

24 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Phone: CY 4-7254
Director: Dick Ingraham; B.D.
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Fresno State Smacks SJS Indians Challenge
Nine to Capture Series Spartan Thinclads
Ilan nab Allows
Only- Four lilts:
King Homers
by

.m4

ROD LEE
Fresno State continued its con if III over the Spartan nine yesterday as the Bulldogs posted an 8-1
cictory at Municipal Stadium to
sweep the two game series.
Jack Hannah held the Spartans
at bay with four-hit pitching and
cvas never seriously in trouble. Eddie King saved San Jose from its
second straight shutout with a
30i-loot homer over the left field
h.nee in the second inning.
:King’s homer only ciu the
Rullibigs lead as they had alreadv plished out in tront, 2 -ii,
ell single run. in the top of the
I.
first and sec
Vresno added an gn..arned run
in the fifth anti then noticed Spartan hurler Bill Kline for two more
in the seventh and three in Cu.
eighth.
Only four of the Bulldogs’ run.
%%pre earned off Kline, who went
Kline allowed ten
the distance.
hits, walked three and struck out
three, but was hurt by in t. San
Jose errors.
Hannah whiffed nine Spartans
ck bile walking four.
George Read continued to
chitit the hall for Fresno, VIII letting three hits yestorday to
at
live him siv hit in ten t
the plate in the In" game. nith
the spartans. lie drove In
run Wednesday and four yesterday.
The Spartans sn mg back into
:at ion tomorrow when they go
after their 14th win of the season against the hapless COP Tig,rs in Stockton. Reese Dick is
the likely starter for the Spartans.
Fresno St. AB R
Knerr 3b 4 0
Sheffid 3b 0 0
Levaggi cf 5 2
Petersen 2b 4 2
Read If 4 0
Zivanich rf 4 0
Farris lb 4 0
Bennett c 3 2
Hager ss 3 1
Hannah p 3 1

H
I
0
1
2
2
0
0
I
1
1

Gymnasts Defeat
Stanford Indians

R
I
The Spa’ tan g)11111..-’ 0 0
0 0 Ron Phillips’ I112 p
0 0 the Stanford Indians. 431.2-36’,.,. in
0 i ’Spartan Gym last night. It was
0 I the th:rd straight win for the
0
’Spartans. who are umhfeated this
I
-"eason.
0
A;!,, .111 scored 13 points
0 0
i San
tallitvi II
1.1,
,.
Atkinson vsas Tel)
’.s lb 13
30 I 4 sem-. rItt Inc Indrdis
Results:
Horizonal bars -1, Royden (S) 2
230 8
Phillips (SJS): 3, Atkinson IS
310-10
I Parallel bars-1, Tryli (SJ
000 1
(S); 3, Phillips 1SJSI.
100 4 I s on

SJS
Halsey rf
Beasley 21i
Rahming ss
Brady 3b
Clifford c
Reynolds If
King lb
Teresa cf
Kline p

34 8 10
Score by innings:
110 010
Fresno State
120 120
hits
010 000
SJS
110 100
hits

.
"ATT.% 1101,
sas teammates Ittell Iteighesani. hit, anti
Jack Richards, right, a Eddie King head.
I. for 111.
after haing clouted a 3611 -toot homer ii, the
,,,,, I inning .01 yesterday’. game nith Fresno ’,tate. Intitz: Ineehner trails the jubilant
trio but. to the dugout.
pilot"
\ "OM \

AB
2
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
2
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In Tournament
sp,,,tan
,cat vie with:
and College 01
he Sant
;
Pacific tenth- p anis in the first
annual tournament for schools of I
the California Basketball Assn. tomorrow on the Backesto Park
courts at 10 a.m.
Each of the three schools has
entered two men singles players
and two doubles teams.
Spartan Coach Hugh Mumby
has tentatively named Jack Darrah and Brick Feria to compete in
the singles and the teams of (’orny Reese and Bob Bell, and Hairy
Bruhn and Joe Norton to .11101
the doubles bracket.

1114 : Blanks Frost]
Con, ,
bianked the Spartababe nett.
.sterday in Monterey. It kk..second straight loss for I.
Spartabithes. who were ll’ipped
Borlin.z.am. Iii’sh 7-1. \Veit’.
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Win Dahl.
I11,:.10:Its
I anthellini and Jack Oa% ford at
’1.1)1)
lead the Spartan judoists in then
r bid for the Senior PAM’ tit le SaAll
Varsity Gott St:mkad, Palo
day at the Pain Alto ’YMCA
tor 1 p
Fresh Baseball Fremont High:
Spartan sicond do.gre..
(Sunny’ alt’), Spartan Mel Augustine has been listed as
Scho(d
a doubtful starter by Coach Vosh
Field. 3 p.m.
C and. Uchida hecause of a rib injury.
Fresh TrackVallejo
Named to compete for San Jose
Spartan Field, 1 30
M. nlo
in the team competit
in addip.m.
tion to the heavyweights are 150SATE-RDA’S’
pounders John Sepulveda. John
Varsity assehaill(’OP. Stock- Perata and Itt it, McCorkle. and
ton, 2 311 p.m.
Nu -pounders BO WalIer, Jack Mat.
and Don Eck% a lai
Varsity TrackStanfol d SparRoy Uses, Ron Flora, Steve
tan Field. 1:30 pro.
Steve roppolge and Bob!
CliA
Varsity Tennis
’ ./ai will enter the rivet
Toornament. Backesto Pat,
I
’lost
a in.
Fresh BaehallS ant a I ;
Frost). Spat tar Field, 10 air’
SI713.1A11(
Varsity Judissmor PAAI’
do tournament, Palo Alto YNI
cA. 12 noon.

PIZZA PIE

It’s Ready
To Take Out
and Eat!
Get If

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED

Dry Cleaning by ARTS
One Hour Service

ARTS CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA

LUCCA
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Witt’s Beauty Solor
Specializing in the
$5 00 PERMANENT
21 W. San Carlos
CV 2 II

4.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For San Jose State women
in customer contact work
Can you qualify for one of industry’s most desirak’e
positions ... as A serve representative ;n our
business office?
You’d look after service orders and payments for yr..r
own group of customers. Good starting salaries . .
frequent raises ... and opportunity to advance.
Convenient hours in pleasant offices.
Miss Catherine Feehan will be glad to discuss ti s
interesting, steady work with you at the Placement
Office on May 3.

PIZZERIA AND
DELICATESSEN
CV 2-9161

900 SO. FIRST ST.

Good Ravioli, Too!
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That’s 6 times Cleaner

Side horse -1. Alberti (SJS), 2 A.
kinson (5); 3. Pauly 5). .
RingsI. Marquardt (S): 2 Phillips
IS); 3, Atkinson (S).
Free esercise-1 Tryk (SJS); 2 Al.
berti (SJC): tie for third between Read
IS) and Phillips (SJS)
Rope climb-1, Pierce (S). 2,
Nps (SJS): 3 Lindstrom% IS).
1 urnbiing I , Aibeo; (SJS): 2. Plka
I;ps (SJS): 3. Royden
Trampoline -1 8.uce (S): 2, Pica
dp (SJS).
All...round-1. Atkinson (S): 2. Phil
pt
3 Try& (SJS)

In 1151 Et.s.1.1Rii
SJS - si
.4 six
’
1..1011. may ts
, endi’d
tomtit -ism when the Stanford In.
insade Spartan Field for the
Iii St time in histoiv for a dual
nii1
Field events nal stint at
1:311
mile run star
inv. track ;Imo ities at 2 o’clock
,t
The Sp; taIls ha% elf! der,
in dual meet ekaric
tier
.. 1947, although Ill. .
I St iintOrd in a tri4,lL:11i.i:
I in 1951 and in etas. "A- vein
ii .
5.15 all
ot; at th.
:.;st vaar
on ’paper the Indian. I igiirc
alit, 1.111 a hciilth%
partan
ini
’mace it might s
5. e...k.I, Bud Winter 3111,
In’ hi., mint!: a %%bale ilti
hatter lull," Thi
totischest meet of Ilse :seat, lout
Winter said "this I. the team
than eau oloo it."
I too.
ce think t hat
ii, it thi
it 111.
I
ti,ts a little tor’
i
tor III,.
’.’.ho nr,,\
.‘ sI I ‘
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of the hurdle races st.;’
Nelson 141) ..1.1
Si.,.t-ta’s
Krey enhagen
I \nth
he atter the me. I sta
od of 14 7) in the high
Nlickey Mararnonte 123.31 anti
7) ir!.
Indians’ Jim Lint
have is -tiered the existing in.,
record of 23.11 in the ;my%
Spartan
resoorill ’at 11:.147.7, set earlier thi
.sr, anti meet evil ozol of 9 ,:41.3
hoth un,
tve stir’s:Is...41 to
rim. I Mick strong and V%II kink:
staiitiird Na ti Ii,’.,’ flea IIII
IIIr Illi 111311, Ile 1 .I..11
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’
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Ill’1.1 and
Ioered them hot.
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Impurity Crowd

*Once in a Lifetime’ Opens
Mnight in Little Theater
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SJS Symphony
Performs Sunday.

and

Ii,’ ";.1". 1:ollege 11mic Departintnt will pre-tnt its :1100-otiee
(Antral Fn.erublf and thy collego !N% mpliona I h-eliestra in Hor5:1Ia
old 1.1110e
at :1-:15 p.m. 7itriday in the Moratio Parker.s "Hord
.11n.;atr
ris Wiley auditorium. Dr. Karl Ernet. chairman of the Fine %rt..
1.,
1.,
’,I
it
waif be -guest eonductor for the afteruoun concert.
The Choral Ensemble has b.’. ii
tio-oet
rehearsed :did prepared by its dire ctor, Cots Lease. ascistant pro, fes.Nor Of music. Mis.s Maiirine
Thompson. also of the Music 1)e’
partment, has trained tilt. soloists
and small ensemble group:.
tti 1.11p
Soloists will be Joanne Trallis
soprano. Bonnie Boline. contralto.
:
John Morrison. tenor and Riehard
h i gli Styles, bass. A quartet to be
10.000
Approximately
’Ito. 1.1.0 .1. .11. , 01. .004 tut
, .0.1101 and junior college music- heard in the oratorio will include
tonal ’’lop
l it tt%
Shirley Swallow. soprano. Miss
11.4.
I.- land Witt lot p ’II
tans will descend on the SJS camBohm% contialto, Roy. Hendrick-.
., -t000t1.6.1.1.
1
I. p.
...1 1. ’’’to
p], next week to participate in tenor and William SOmieder, has..
1.
II,,
1.1 os
hi
111.11s
Ohl.
two separate [flu .ii molds.
the collego tactilH. ’fort’
.I
1
1. oil, 11..
11/1
Some 800 of the’.,’ studtnts from ty last ger. .oher. Ernst v. as
.
110
.,1 1.... /1111: 11.1.1 111,,
0. ...Pik
11 junior colleges will use the 11C1’ isor of t .:sie in the Poi I oil.
1..
hoots for 11 yo.ars
camptis facilities Monday for a Ore., publio
’.1onior College Choral Conference.
The choral groups will sing in
Morris Dailey Auditorium and in
!Music Building Concert Hall
tom 1.15-3:30 p.m .
The combined choruses will pre11{1..1) 1..1.1.1..Itt.Itt.,
Itottleison, Jackie %t nod and lirptchrn
1-, ar, my] cs, 2,1anz
Tw,)
sent "The 1a.s.t M.ortis of ltavid.’’
1.1%.11, Jo -It to tight. .trils,
AHEM Moll% nowt pi., iii oreparatinn
by Randall Thompson. in the Moitomorrow at I’S(’
"I iii.
openini: night
.0 i.11.11111c- 1.0111141.1. --photo h
in’,
r,: Dailey at 3:30 p.m. Monday in a toy,
a of champions. the
SJS Music Depart,-enin4,
l -ate, iv...co:din.: to
Po-ntatl.,
ment will Pro sent a la ogram
Mouat,-tOreliSit’s dithe visitors in the Concert Hall. Dr. Law a
The A Capp-Ila Choir. directed by rector.
Vu
William J. FAN-also:a anti sever Miss Edith Alcock and Miss
oed Joy ct Oshorn w ill participate it h
ii
nt soloist., will be foan
Miring this program
41; other contcs-tants in fix e speakhap ho;
From 9.000 to
high ing events. Twentryfour schools
1,$),
V, 4 %1:1411. I I I%,
is
...ehool
alents are reptesonteil try their top speakireirkiw,, to I.,
I will participate inPnli*
..thern ers and dcbato l’S.
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compote
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Ma,on dif ector
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Come to Proctor’s
for best selection
and value!
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You’ll Discover

An emerald-c/a diamond
zeith five bagllettes iii
a matching pair

when you

Go Greyhound!
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.AMMA Pila BETA
Pledges recently took
their
.neak at the Gamma Phi house
and captured nine actives. Those
captured were Noreen Doyle, Peg,.:y
Wooden,
Jeannie Goodloe,
claire Cabin, Dot Rich, Marion
Lasher, Shirley Wallace, Marilyn
Miller and Bev Bor.
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha initiated three new
members and a new adviser, Major
Dean Bressler. associate professor
of Military Science at SJS. Ii ’toted were Bob Swanson, Jim
Ileadnell and Jim Lacy, who was
,oted outstanding pledge. A banquet at the fraternity house fol.- ,1 the initiation.
Is

ALPHA THETA
Kappa Alpha Theta’s re-eeived an unusual letter
H. in Benz. The "message"
af a lump of sugar taped
, rhead stat ion, t
Dear Theta’s:*
it seems last Weck, while the
!beta’s were entertaining Dean
I ’,ii and other students and fat-ity members of the College Life
Himmittee. someone unwittingly
tilled the sugar pitcher with salt.
The error wasn’t discovered until
’’viral guests tasted their
.

"TMINKI.E TOES’?"
When presidential candidate,
non Hubbard, and his campaign
manager, Phil Trowbridge uere
dining at the Theta house Monday. the girls casually suggested
that the boys provide tonne entertainment. Both "Twinkle
Tors" Trowbridge and -Swing-

T

?-’----’"’’’-’"--"

1

pet,

K I NI Di K Jon
sororitt tutu

Theta Ilroject
Ai(ls Refugee
T1
r-4 1-0uorts

Ton,

(’ .::11.7
lit ilappetti
-

I 1(111a f‘
.1:111.

Pinnings
HEALET-HENNESSET
’A 1.oat of Bread. A Jug ot Wine
and Thou’ announced the pinning
of Gail liennessey, Alpha Omicron
Pi. and Neil Healey, Theta (*hi.
The couple were serenaded following the announcement.
PETERSON -ROSS
Nancy Ross, Alpha Chi omega.
announeed her pinning to John
Peterson. Pi Kappa Alpha. by
passing a red fin. truck Nancy Is
majoring in education and John
is an areounting major

Engagements
ROBERTS-1.1’ND
Bobbie Lund. Alpha Chi Omega,
anneminisai her engagement to Jack
Roberts to
nosing a candle at
the SO1’01114 hOlIta .lark isill ncene his masteas thane.. in June in
the Stanford Graduate Sehead
plannim
Posit -leas l’he e1/111/14.
i lat. ,.’1I11111,1" Wedding,
It %Ito si
:

I iii,’

.
I.

NM:SON-IMF:I
u
giadu
Juame Bre’ n
rev’ ntly
ated last quartet
titaincd hi r engagensem to Bob
Neson The announcement 55’;,’.
a 11.1114 11/1 1’10/40 1111’1111,
irtilltItt:titls-pl.Asii Hulls
!Slain lit,’ I’larichot bleu tIllt 11%.,4
II 4(1111011.i I e:411.Iie tu. .111001 MeV
tu, tleorge
11.1. .11K1:7,n1,111
Com ret7es. Jr to her Kate’s. Phi
sisters No definite v..4.1(11114 date
hes been set
1111RNs-Milit/1111"
Moods
( ’hi
Shallot,
hnegtt
pledge. ri.C."11i 14 :11111111inetA hi ’r
engagement to John limns. 197,4
1SJS graduat. iii adkortising Ile Is
111. past posident ot Alpha Delta
Sigma, eds.-ill...Inv, I late! !oily INo
has tail)
definite w.41riong
’
, the

%11%%fsi
%Iplia Chi Om
men+
tu

Corsages from
INGLI’S FLORISTS
CT 2-2969

1335 So, First

VISIT
San Jose State’s Hideaway
5c Juke Box

SAN REMO’S
WILLOW off ALMADEN

CABANA SETS

CYpress 4-4009

! SHIRTS and TRUNKS TO MATCH

1000 Off on Every Puma
$795

a

a

Tuesday through Thursday

5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

Friday and Saturday

5 P.M. to

Sundays

4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

1:30 A.M.

Closed Mondays
46 Sputh Market Street
Opposite Greyhound Depet
41=1.

410 +11

4110.

7

Flo!. I int ;.I...h..,.., for this qua:- Tuft, Sant Z alo :-t,-,-, Wortlen,
;
1 ter .ts .innotitced its each lulus,. Rote Nelson Jim Hushaw flank.
!‘tillt h. ./.it ’h !
’ 1,1I and Ism
IMA’ :Is fOill q%
I m..i
A1.1’11.11111 it/NIEGA
Eil Batt. Peter liehn. 55’illtatn ii.liiPA T %1
Ilium James Fenner. I..se Farie-y
,:,,i,,i e e.,
, Lichaid RodreTem} Ferrier. Fred Kemper. Hen.
, , i Jack Itch ii’,,
ry law, Julius Manrique, I,.’,’ Nea
,
1
, 1
ding. Russ Pfeifer, Bill Mel,.
11 11.%11% 11.1’11%
stein. Paid Swanson. Bob Vata:,
1,,
Matme I.
and Gil N’illarreal.
i
\ 1.infia
ALPHA TA(’ OMEGA
Geo.; gt BoNiiton. Clarence Grotl. rill sit.si a Is 51.1.%
Ilay
.\-..
Attie)
George. Palmer. Mike. O’Brien. Lai
tom
Lippa. El ,I:u.
ry- C’ asSo u.. Pat Fraciwo,
It1SellIlerz and I 1st, a
Sa11114,a Ii ii,
Brady. Paul 0 ft.scrt.
SIGMA PHI
.%1.11111% 1-1’s11 tIN
Jack Sepuleda, Tom Ryan
Don Tamil. C". ,ic I it. au John
3,-u y Williams and Gary
Bass
Campts11. Lit
Black:ha:1
’ I
’
1)11.1’11f l’sll IIN
1111 I 5 4 III
v,. craramei,
E.... (*.mull...
,aard Thompson
tlt.il. Sval hit... 1 iiek I:1 mii Cho, k
John I a 1--Gingold. Jeri) lull
It XI’!’ X %I I’ll %
Cross, Canals Hob Stubbe and Ileete 55-,o0
ro.
_

The Kappa Alpha Theta’s have
become pare-nts! Merntsrs of the
sorority recently "adeptii"
year -old Kim Duk Joo. ot Kanwha
Hong Pug Namdo, North Korea.
through the Faster Parents’ Plan
for War Children
Foster parents are asked to
contribute $15 monthly towards
the child’s support and correspondence through the Plan Office is encouraged. The organiPHI SIGMA KAPPA
Frank Scriven, district deputy zation has cared for more than
73,000 war children and is opof Phi Sigma Kappa, was honored
at the chapter house at Monday erating In eight foreign V01111 night dinner and meeting. Ray Cogo t ries.
Duk Joo was horn in North Koralso was honored as outstanding
and the family lived there until
pledge of the winter quarter. Plans ea,
are being made for the district shortly after the Korean War began. When her father was killed.
conclave at Davis this weekend
her mother and her two
which will he attended by 17 mem- Duk Joo.
brothers fled southward with
bers of the fraternity.
thousands of other refugee’s. During reoeupailion by United Nations
ATTENTION GOLFERS . . .
forces. the family n’turned to their
Final plans for the first All town and the mother rooked for
College Golf Tournament May the ROK army Later when th,
9-13 are being made by Phi SigITN forces evacuativ-1 thi town the
ma Kappa. A special handicap mother and children were driven
system still be used and there
lit and went to Seoul, where they
still be trophies given for the
loe’d in a deserted house until the
team
fraternity
dit
ision,
faculty
!Chinese invaded the city . again
play, and the best notice score. they moved, this time to Taejon
played
The tournament u iii be
The elder boy now works as a
at t h e Hills lest loaf (’’or’..’.
Janitor in a hospital and the molt;
More information later ..
employiai in sewing writ
;ill the aid of the Plan and le
SIGMA VIII
: i foster parents. Bun .100
its and
to attend school, taktie t,
An tip n house for I
off the small i.e
friends was held at 1..
I er
house last weekend.
guests attended and we’, condta. ton a tour of the campus, folJon id by fit...sale chats ,nd a bar- ’
beeoe dinn,r
ATTENTIoN ( A MI ’S OR. tNIZATHINS . . . "strictly
Sparta" is a neekts column of
S.’s nett and appears et rry
Stindat in the San Jose Mercurt
An% contribution from campus
organizations. fraternities, sorlising
independent
orities,
groups, or indit blinds nort he
turned in to the Public Kelm thins Office. News for the following Sunday must he turned In
before I:34) p.m. the pre% ions
Monda%.

SPARTAN DAILY

Eight Fraternities Name
Spring Quarter Pledges

by (4.1 till X ALEX ANDER...m.1o% editor

ALPHA OMICRON PHI
’ in’ " Hubbard 55 ere islitai to the
Mariani.s has been chosen as the OCV11.411111, and leaped on a near;
for the annual Spring Co.
by table for their rondition of
FridayMay 6. Theme for 1 the ( :in-( an. 1.th . . . the I01nce will be "Paris Holiday" ’ lies %ter’. net er Like this!
music will be provided by Bud.. King and his orchestra.
, KAPPA KAPPA GANL)tA
Members of Kappa Kappa GamPill
xl.PHA
ma chose Betty Pearson as presiwas
Time"
the
theme,
-I:lection
dent in recent officer elections.
of the Alpha Phi and Theta Chi Other new officers are: Eleanor
scharif.fe held Monday night at the Rice. vice-president ; Patti Kaser,
Alpha Phi house. Entertainment recording secretary; Jan Wilson.
was provided by Dick Garvin and corresponding secretary: Nan Jean
Chuck Gingold.
Holt. registrar: Joan Odell. marsh.
al]; Sherry Nuernberg, pledge
trainer; Patty Smith. assistant:
DF:ITA SIGMA PHI
Lite just hasn’t been the same Margaret Mitch II, house chaira outlet the house since a new as- man: Barbara Morton, treasurer
phalt back yard was put in. Seems and Carol Ftneker, scholarship.
Barbara
Reunion,
activities.
%oily hall has become the official
pastime, which is nice, but games Bobbie Bonne. public relations;
:nue at all hours of the day Sue Ann Zimmerman, senior Panrepresentative:
Nancy
night and in all kinds of wea- hellenic
. . . Plans for a lawn. barbe- Burke. assistant: Barbara Tedford,
masa.:
Claire
George. historian;
cu.. area, and a recreation mom
Jack h’ Hart h. membership; Tooth.
are in progress
Irvin. social chairman: and Mar.
a 1 .1
l efficiency chairman.
DELT.% UPSILON
Member. of the fraternity are
putting the finishing touches on P1 KAPP.% .%1.1’11.%
Chili’s li% rd. national traveling
preparatiiins for their annual
spring formal, the "Full Moon secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha rera II." The dance still he held from cently visited the local chapter
to I a.m. tonight at the Diablo for several days in his inspection
tour of the fraternity’s west coast
1 ,,untry Club. More than $5
e einples are expected to attend. chapters.
Members recently held their
yeeir new members wen. hut A’1 in ceremonies at the chap- quarterly pledge dance in honor of
.,- house. Those receiving pins new members. Dick Rom, Tons’
:a Bob Borghesani, Ronald Pot- Ochinero, Al Corral, Bill Rahming
Paul Sakamoto and Louis and Gil Norquist.
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A Completely New Staff To Serve You
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sale of Yearbook Rabbi Gitin Speaks to Seniors
To Conclude Soon On ‘Intelligent Responsibility’
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Token

AI, 1.11,111111qt to I,
chase their copies of La Torre Ir.
week in the booth in the Outei
:Quad as this win be one of the
last chances to purchase them.
according to Jim Cottrell, sales
!manager.
The yearbooks sell at Pi in full
!payment of $1 down and the halance to be paid before May 31
Students may also purchase then
copies of La Torre in the Grad’ ’late Manager’s office

,teil
amp
in pat bewaring in tia ’
vunscling ’ discussion -1 Pet u re
s is now underway. with regnitration sheets :v.:skiable in the
iCtuterQuad and at the Student Y.
according to Connie Groppe chair’awn A fee of $1 %Nil! be charged
for the fi. leetiires.
First in the t0 -111.1i of lectures,
’efesporrsored 1-* the Student Y and
I*1)-Ree will be field Toesdas. Irian
1,, M34t pm iti ftoom 22 of the

1 lovital Dance
Open to !.+111(1t.tit-.

tht

a;,t
1;

c

.44m.

,t1.1111.ht WI, -4., ili.. ha Il_f :1
starting at )4 fa dock tonight
in the Nurse’s Hall. Santa Clara
county Hospital, and everyone is
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. u.1,1 Josepti Gdin was pruaa.peaker at senior briefing class
yesterday. His talk. "Our Intelligent Responsibility to a Supreme
Being," was very well received.
He called for elimination of the
word "tolerance," which he defined as "Enduring a poison with
impunity. Man’s main responsibility to his Supriane Being." he

Teo Lirls Compete
In -Bride’ Contest
Nitinlors
Della Sigma Pl..
rnrently began their search fni
"King Neptune’s Bride" with a.
buffet supper held at the chaPt.:1
house. The section of Neptune’s
Bride from 10 contestants will
highlight the sixth annual "Sailor’,
Ball," May 21.
This year’s candidates are: Patti Cordano, Alpha Phi; Barbar..
Priest, Chi Omega; Virginia Webster, Alpha Chi Omega; Carolyn
Kirby, Alpha Omicron Pi; Dorinda Jones, Delta Gamma; Jacki.
Gump, Delta Zeta; Nancy hand
Gamma Pin Beta; Sue Leusle-,.
Kapa Kappa Gamma; Bonnie So.
Kappa Alpha Theta; and Glenda
Merrick, Sigma Kappa.

1.111PhithiZIA, ..1N man s
Witty to man."
James Jacobs, senior class ad viser announced: "Next week Dr.
George Montz will address the
group on ’Your Responsibility to
Youiself.’ "
Speakers are still invited for
graduation activities,
Three minute periods are allowed for student body campaign
talks.
Job prospects were announced
Dr. Eleanor Coombe, senior
, ass 1"6-adVISPr.
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.,eording to John fl. Amos, three’ a: of buildings and grounds. Brick
has been nearly completed
.0 the east and south walls, Amos
Roofing beams are now being in -
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l’iutarian Church.
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Wires Meet Today

3:00 P.M.

EVERY SUNDAY
CONTEMPORARY

TOWN & COUNTRY

I

.11

pedal pushers set the pace!
On the ""...white cotton sailcloth printed all cvor in red
strawbert

10-19.

5.95.

Riding the "O’s"...rolI-4 cuffs in

agJa or polo blue sailcloth;

10-18.

4.95.

Pedaling the "S"..,

red crabs rollicking over white so’ cloth; 10-16.

5.95...and spun

rayon tapers In navy (sizes 10-Is) and poppy red (10-16).

6.95

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
See Your ROOS Representatives:
Pat Fendt, Lucie Watson, Nyla Barbour

y.k

